
How long can you stand on top 
of Annapurna without gloves ? 
(with wind)

The Maurice Herzog problem II

estimate the Reynolds number for the flow of air around one finger 
estimate the Peclet number for heat transport  
simplify the heat transport equation  
derive scaling laws for δν(x) and δT(x)  
estimate the heat flux and the heat transfer coefficient 

wind speed U 1 to 10 m/s 
Physical properties of air : 

density 1 kg/m3 
specific heat 1000 J/kg.K 
thermal conductivity 0.025  W/m.K  
kinematic viscosity 1.5 10-5 m2/s
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δT(x) ~ x Rex-1/2 Pr-1/3 

total flux ~λ ΔT Pr1/3 ReL1/2 

purely diffusive flux ~λ (ΔT/L) L = λ ΔT 

Nusselt number = total/diffusive =  Pr1/3 ReL1/2 

effective heat transfer coefficient h : 
total flux = h ΔT L 
h=λ/L Pr1/3 ReL1/2



slope 1/2

Nusselt number NuD = Jeff/JD=Jeff R/ΔT κ 
vs Reynolds number Re=UR/ν  
for a cylinder in a cross flow



Nusselt number NuD = Jeff/JD=Jeff D/ΔT κ 
vs modified Pellet number Re Pr (D/L)=UD/κ (D/L)  

for heat transfer inside a cylindrical tube

slope 1/3
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heat diffusivity

7 physical quantities U,L,g,α, ΔT,ν,κ 
4 primary dimensions : mass, length,time,temperature 
7-4=3 dimensionless groups 
Re = UL/ν = inertia/viscosity (not independent) 
Pr = ν/κ = viscosity/heat diffusivity 
Gr = α g ΔT L3/ν2 =buoyancy force/viscous force at Re=1





If you don’t stir the sugar in your coffee, why does it get cold way 
before it is sweetened ?

The coffee cup problem

If diffusion in air is the only mechanism, it takes 6 hours to cool down to room 
temperature …. we need something else. 
Something else is thermal convection 

Estimate the Rayleigh number for the coffee cup, deduce the relevant Nusselt 
number and estimate the heat flux due to thermal convection

How long does it take for the sucrose to diffuse to the top ? 
At least weeks, months for a big cup.

Physical properties of air : 
density 1 kg/m3 
Prandtl number : 0.7  
kinematic viscosity 1.5 10-5 m2/s 
coefficient of thermal expansion : 3.5 10-3



How many showers can you take per 
week with a 10 m2 solar water 
heater ?

The solar heater problem

• The solar constant is 1300 W/m2 
• In France, number of hours of sunshine is between 1500 and 3000 

(between 17 and 34% of the time) 
• The power collected on a 10m2 solar heater is on average between 

2200 and 4400 W

• estimate the Rayleigh number for thermal convection outside the 
collector, deduce the relevant Nusselt number and estimate the heat 
flux due to thermal convection 

Physical properties of air : 
density 1 kg/m3 
Prandtl number : 0.7  
kinematic viscosity 1.5 10-5 m2/s 
coefficient of thermal expansion : 3.5 10-3


